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POLICE BLOTTER

Monday November 25, 2019

1650 Officers responded to Southview Hospital on a warrant service. They arrived and arrested Derrick a. Knee, w/m/28, on a warrant. 19-34475

0001 Officers stopped a vehicle on Stroop at Dixie and arrested Barry E. Pitts, b/m/51, on a warrant and drug possession. 19-49113

Tuesday November 26, 2019

2239 Officers responded to 5710 Coach Dr West on a domestic. They arrived and arrested Sean M. Kading, w/m/34, for DV. 19-49251

0011 Officers stopped a vehicle on Stroop at Fulton and arrested John A. Music, w/m/47, on a warrant. 19-49259

Wednesday November 27, 2019

1726 Officers responded to 1833 Snowcloud on a domestic. They arrived and arrested Joshua W. Kuhn, w/m/38, for DV and obstructing official business. 19-49372

2145 Officers responded to 1288 Central Park on a warrant service. They arrived and arrested Eric J. Stone Sr, w/m/49. 19-32667
Officers stopped a vehicle on Wilmington at Dawn and arrested Antoine M. Beach, b/m/33, on a warrant. 19-49409

Officers stopped a vehicle on Dixie at Glenbeck and arrested Douglas R. Grable, b/m/49, on a warrant. He was also cited for DUS. 19-49414

Officers stopped a vehicle on Stroop at Wagner and arrested Travis A. Hartman, w/m/36, for OVI. 19-49455

Officers responded to 533 Wiltshire on multiple, unfounded 911 calls made by an intoxicated male. He was warned to stop but continued. Shawn M. McNary, b/m/44, was arrested for DC/PI and making false alarms. 19-49463

Officers responded 4840 James Madison South on a domestic. They arrived and arrested Allan Fields, b/m/41, for DV, agg. menacing and using a weapon while intoxicated. 19-49463

Thursday November 28, 2019
Happy Thanksgiving

Officers responded to 2700 S. Dixie, The Budget Inn, for foot patrol. They arrived and arrested Brian E. Pugh, b/m/43, on warrants. 19-49515

Officers stopped a vehicle on Wilmington at Valleywood and arrested Dylan L. Workman, w/m/19, for drug possession. 19-49521

Officers responded to 2200 E. Dorothy on a suspicious male. They arrived and after identifying Nicholas J. Holmes, w/m/39, he was arrested for obstruction and criminal trespassing. 19-49544

Officers responded to Meijer and arrested Obet Jennings Jr, b/m/58, for theft, criminal trespass and agg. menacing. 19-49573

Friday November 29, 2019

Officers stopped a vehicle on Wilmington at Ansel and arrested Scott Coates, w/m/36, for felony drug possession. 19-49604

Officers responded to 3321 E. Stroop on a warrant service. They arrived and arrested Logan T. Larson, w/m/22, on the warrant. 19-49658
2118  Officers stopped a vehicle on Dorothy at Big Hill and arrested Namarcus Carruth, b/m/26, for felony drug possession. 19-49670

2135  Officers stopped a vehicle on Stroop at Cordell and arrested India N. Bishop, b/f/28, on a warrant. 19-49671

2326  Officers stopped a vehicle and issued a summons to David J. Cassmer, w/m/35, for dangerous drug possession. 19-49704

2356  Officers stopped a vehicle on Wilmington at Devon and arrested Antonio J. Williams, b/m/21, for felony drug possession. He was issued summons for open container and cited for DUS. 19-49707

0347  Officers stopped a vehicle on Stroop at Shroyer and arrested Bryan M. Decker, w/m/30, for drug trafficking, drug possession and drug paraphernalia. 19-49727

0433  Officers stopped a vehicle on Stroop at Woodman and arrested Jeffrey N. Thornhill, w/m/41, for drug trafficking, drug possession and drug paraphernalia. 19-49731

Saturday November 30, 2019

1807  Officers responded to 1953 Oakdale on a domestic. They arrived and arrested Joseph R. Hartz, w/m/27, for obstruction and drug abuse instruments. 19-49775

1936  Officers responded to 2200 E. Dorothy on the report of an intox. male. They arrived and arrested Davin C. Hardin, w/m/27, for DC/PI. 19-49797

2226  Officers stopped a vehicle and arrested Daniel M. Smith, w/m/23, on a warrant. 19-49815

0228  Officers stopped a suspicious vehicle at Kettering Medical Center on Southern. Robert G. Quatman Jr, w/m/24 and Justin L. Richardson, w/m/32, were arrested for felony drug possession and drug paraphernalia. 19-49834

0101  Officers stopped a vehicle at Meijer and arrested Misty L. Matthews, w/f/45, and Clifford R. Collett, w/m/49, for drug possession and drug paraphernalia. 19-49838
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1620</td>
<td>Officers stopped a vehicle at 2286 Smithville and arrested <strong>Joshua A. Jones</strong>, <em>w/m/25</em>, for drug possession. 19-49874</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2035</td>
<td>Officers stopped a vehicle on Oakmont and arrested <strong>Bruce R. Hanson</strong>, <em>w/m/70</em>, for OVI. 19-49901</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2140</td>
<td>Officers stopped a suspicious female at Meijer and discovered that she had stolen items on her person. <strong>Jessica A. Blevins</strong>, <em>w/f/42</em>, was arrested for theft. 19-49915</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>